FULL DAY BAC HA MARKET (SUNDAY)
Tour code:
Tour type:
City:
Time:

SAP
Cultural & Trekking
Sapa
Full day (Start at sunrise and close by about 2pm: 07.30 – 16.00h)

Overview:
The Sunday Bac Ha market is the biggest fair in the region attracting throngs of villagers
from the surrounding hill tribes. Some have to walk several hours for the weekly chance to
trade and barter food, animals, clothes and household good. On the market days, from the
early morning, all paths and mountain roads are full of people and horses pouring down to
the market. People usually sit in groups around for thang co (horse soup) bowl and chatting.
Let’s once visit Bac Ha Market to feel the energy and color of the ethnic people that give the
area a unique vibrancy.
Itinerary:
Your guide will pick you up at hotel in Sapa or Lao Cai station in early morning to travel by
car about 2.5 hours through winding mountain roads to Bac Ha Market. We should arrive in
the market as soon as possible to see the local minorities arriving Bac Ha market wearing
colorful clothes, its different costume at the sunrise. Bac Ha market is the big outdoor market
known as the venue for largest fairs in the region. Watch the colorful market lively with
minorities of various groups buying and selling assorted goods including working tools,
handicraft and livestock. Have lunch at a local restaurant.
Afternoon, continue to travel by car about one hour to Trung Do village, a settlement of the
Tay ethnic minority people. Take a leisure ride on a cart pulled by a water buffalo around the
village and observe hospitable villagers with their peaceful lifestyle. From the village, embark
on a boat to cruise down the Chay River and enjoy sighting the magnificent mountainous
landscape along the way. Disembark and refresh with a cup of tea before transferring back
by car to either to Sa Pa or Lao Cai railway station.

Rate is net in USD per person
Group

1

2

Price

183

97

3-4
87

5-6
57

7-9
58

10-12
49

13-14
38

Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance fee &
mineral water/picnic lunch included/ Buffalo cart & boat for sightseeing
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